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DATE TIME DESCRIPTION

September 21, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Peace Day - Peace Rocks. Peace messages. A simple but powerful way to spread a positive 

message of peace. Presentation and works of art.

September 21, 2023 11:00 AM PSYCHOLOGY - World Peace Day - Focus group with students of 11th grade. 

September 23, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Sign Language Day - Sending messages in sign language.  Awarness presentation and the current 

situation of people who use sign langauge. 

September 26, 2023 10:00 AM

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - European Day of Languages - Various events take placein order  to spread awareness of the 

importance of learning languages. These can range from beginners' classes in various languages. Encourage a little healthy 

competition among your students with a quiz or a game, or further discover some of our most familiar languages with these stimulating 

classroom activities.

October 5, 2023 10:00 AM
 LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Teachers Day - Students will write aThank-You Note to the teacher. A simple thank-you note 

can go a long way in showing your appreciation for teacher's efforts.  Presentation about some of the natioanl teachers of the country.

October 6, 2023 9:30 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Çarşı Pazar

October 10, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Mental Health Day - Make a virtual mental health game, workshop, or presentation. Practice self-

care and encourage others to do the same. Start a mental health book club or discussion group. 

October 10, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - World Mental Health Day - Workshop/ Students march at the premises of Maarif/ Guest: Prof.Lediona Braho(Clinical 

psychologist)

October 16, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Panair for world  food day - Panair for prepared food from the students of elementary school ( Panair me ushqimet te sjella 

nga nxenesit e fillores. M.Musmuca, H.Sallufi)

October 24, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - United Nations Day - Students will highlight the work of the United Nations in the international 

community. They will make presentations and posters.

October 29, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Cumhuriyet Bayrami - Festival with songs, history, dance, music, poetry and symbolic figures of the 

Turkiye.

October 29, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL -Turkiye Republic Day - Activities for Turkiye Republic day, exibition, concert, dance, sport activities ect participants are all 

the students of the school (Aktivitet ceremonial R. Xhyra ne bashkepunim me mesuesit e arteve dhe gjuhes turke) 

October 29, 2023 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Bayramı 

November 1, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - National Authors Day - Students will visit the local bookstore and buy a book! They will upport their 

favorite authors by buying some of their works. Share the gift of your favorite author with a friend. Make sure to leave a positive review 

November 2, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - International Day against Violence and Bullying at School Including Cyberbullying - Awarness cmpaign 

wish strong messages ( Wrinkled Heart Activity ·  Anti-Bullying Wrist Bands · Strong Message Chain · Teach Students How to React · 

Practice Mindful reactions) -Make poster and Role play activity)

November 2, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Day against Violence and Bullying at School Including Cyberbullying - A representative from ''Alo 116'' 

(national support line for children in Albania) will be invited to raise awareness on the problem. Workshop and presentations.

November 7, 2023 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Gölge Oyunları (Karagöz ve Hacıvat)

November 13, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Kindness Day - We will encourage random acts of kindness and make a video message with 

students. Also organizing a debate with high school students.

November 16, 2023 10:00 AM

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - International Day for Tolerance - Students make presentations and communicate their views on the 

subject of tolerance. Avoiding judgments based on how others dress or talk. Using positive words to describe people. Trying to 

understand other's points of view. Meeting new people and looking for things you have in common. Students will make posters and 

presentations

November 16, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Day for Tolerance - Workshop and training ''Spreading Kindness Across the World Wishes for World 

Peace Respect & Tolerance''

November 16, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - World philosophy Day - World philosophy day meeting with author of philosophy text Aida Zhupa, participants students of 

11-th  class ( Takim me autoren e teksteve te filozofise Aida Zhupa, pjesmarres nxenesit e klases se 11-te F. Kodrallari)

November 20, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Universal Children’s Day - ''Investing in our future means investing in our children” Wrokshop and 

video messages

November 20, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Turkiye child Day -  Activities for Albanian independent day , exibition, concert, dance, sport activities ect participants are all 

the students of the school (Ekspozite, balet, koncert, sport etj.R.Xhyra, B. Mehaj, mesuesit e arteve dhe sporteve)

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Öğretmenler Günü 

November 25, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women - 'Presentation and workshops. Inviting 

a reprezentative of the Women Center to hold a meeting with the students and raise awareness about the problem.

November 25, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women - Pink Movement- Training on gender equality and 

women inclusion and emancipation in society

November 28, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Albanian Independent Day - Activities for Albanian independent day , exibition, concert, dance, sport activities ect 

participants are all the students of the school (Ekspozite, balet, koncert, sport etj.R.Xhyra, B. Mehaj, mesuesit e arteve dhe sporteve)

December 3, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - International Day of Persons with Disabilities - Inviting one representative of the Elbasan Center to raise 

awareness about people with disabilities and their place in the society. Debate amaong students about the inclusion of this people in 

the society.

December 3, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Day of People with Disabilities - Inviting one representative of the Elbasan Center to raise awareness 

about people with disabilities and their place in the society. Debate among students about the inclusion of these people in the society.

December 8, 2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - International day of human rights - International day of human rights exibitions with photo (Ekspozite me foto, me skica e 

piktura. M.Musmuca,H. Sallufi, D.Seni)

December 10, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Human Rights Day - Presentations , posters, messages about Human Rights. Debate and discussion 

among students.

December 10, 2023 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - Human Rights Day - Presentations , posters, messages about Human Rights. Debate and discussion among 

students.

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Güzel Ülkem Türkiyem 

December 15, 2023 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Cookies and Tea Day - Students take tea bags and home made cookies. We form circles, place the 

cookies in the middle and then serve tea to one another. In the mean time we play a game ''Getting to know each other''

January 10, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Journalist Day - Inviting a journalist to share his experience with the students. The students ask 

question and discuss with the journlist. 

January 16, 2024 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Maarif Türkçe Grubu

January 21, 2024 10:00 AM LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - National Day of Hugging - Video message

January 24, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Internationa Day of Education - Presentation about the importance of education and some of the most 

popular contributers to education, people or institutions, national and wordwide. Posters and messages.

January 24, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Day of Education - Presentation about the importance of education and some of the most popular 

contributers to education, people or institutions, national and wordwide. Posters and messages. Guest from the civil society

January 27, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Holocaust day - Exibition with photos and a memory day of holocaust (Ekspozite me foto, videoprojektor dhe krijime, ese ose 

poezi  ne kujtim te kesaj date. R.Xhyra, E.Myftari, E.Cepa)

February 4, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - International Human day Fraternity - Attending seminars/ watching movies on acceptance/ practicing resepect and 

tolerance and spreading love for humanity. Sending wishes of the day

February 14, 2024 10:00 AM LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Libray Lovers Day - Students will present their favourite books, they will paint and draw.

February 20, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Day of Social Justice - Presentations and discusssion about social justice. Debate on social 

Justice in Albania

February 20, 2024 10:00 AM PSYCHOLOGY - World Day of Social Justice - Presentations and discusssion about social justice. Debate on social Justice in Albania

February 21, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - World Day of Native Lenguages - World Day of Native Language, presentation, information for this day. Videoptojector with 

students of 10-th klasses) (Prezantime, informacione me videoprjektor nga nxenesit e klases se 10-te mbi kete date.  E.Cepa)

February 23, 2024 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Çocuk filmleri festivalı



DATE TIME DESCRIPTION

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Röportaj Yapalım

March 8, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - International Women’s Day - Presentation about women who made history. Posters and 

messages.Giving flowers and writing messages to women in the city square.

March 13, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Summer Day - Picnic Day, students will bring ballakume, the traditional sweet of the summer day, other 

food and drink and share them with one another. They will also make bracelets called ''verore'' and put them on their wrists.

March 20, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - French Language Day - Introduction of the French language and its origin. Introduction to some of the 

most popular food in French.  A role play  performance.

March 20, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - March- International  Day of the Elimination of Racial Discrimination - Guests:  Raxh Rakipi- activist, rights 

advocator. Eralda Mazreku- Promoting a short movie with focus on Roman and Egyptian community. Lobbying against discrimination 

and promoting diversity and humanism.

March 21, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - Down Syndrome Day - Visit to the Down Syndrome Albania Foundation/ Rasing awareness and acceptance for the 

community/ celebrating the uniqueness.

March 21, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Competition with students creations - Competition  (Konkurs i shtrire tek te gjithe nxenesit e shkolles me nje tematike te 

caktuar. Te gjithe mesuesit e lendes gjuhe-letersi)

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Türkiye'de Gezisi

April 2, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - World Autism Awareness Day - Inviting representative from the Autism center in Albania. Presentationa 

and workshops. Poster and messages.

April 2, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - World Autism Awareness Day - Inviting representative from the Autism center in Albania. Presentations and 

workshops. Posters and messages.

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Senin Mesleğin Ne?

April 22, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Earth Day - Take a virtual field trip. Presentation to raise awarness on importance of saving planet 

Earth

Go camping in the backyard. A role play perfomance at the end of the activity.

April 23, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - English Language Day - The history of English language, its origin and their most valuable 

contributors.  English literature and history.

April 23, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Children's Day in Turkey - Students decorate their classrooms with flags, balloons and handmade 

ornaments. There will be music, songs and role play activities. 

April 23, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - World Books Day.  Invitation of a well known writer - Conversation with a well known writer, exibition with sketches and 

drawings on literary characters. (Bashkebisedim me nje shkrimtar dhe ekspozite me skica dhe vizatime te portreteve te personazheve 

nga letersia.Perfshihen nxenesit qe kane realizuar punimet dhe klubi i leximit dhe i krijimit te gjimnazit. E.Cepa, E.Myftari)

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Çocuk Bayramı 

April 24, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Youth day in Turkiye - Presentation of historical Youth Day in Turkey. Exibition, ballets,  sports demostrations ect ( Aktivitet 

me balet, sport, piktura. Klasa e 8-te, 9-te, 10-te.R.Xhyra, D.Seni, F.Zhuka, R.Marku)

May 1, 2024 10:00 AM LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Workers Day - Visit to the Fire station and police station

May 9, 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - European day - Information and debat with 8-th klass students dedicated to the Day of Europe.  (Diskutim dhe informacione, 

me nxenesit e klases se 8-te,  dedikuar Dites se Europes. R, Xhyra)

####################### 10:00 AM TURKISH DEPARTMENT - Türk Kahvaltı 

May 21, 2024 10:00 AM LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Tea Day - Students prepare the cups, boil the water and serve tea to one another and the teachers.

May 24, 2024 10:00 AM LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT -  May- Museum Day - Visit to the Museum and the Ethnographic house of Elbasan.

May 27, 2024 10:00 AM
PSYCHOLOGY - World Day for Cultural Diversity - Spreading messages in several languages, cooking traditional food of different 

countries, learning about traditional celebrations. The focus is on Maarif Culture

June 1, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Global Day of Parents - We will invite parents and have them on the spotlight. Some of the parents, will 

take turn and sit in front of the students. The students will ask them different question that they are curious to know about. 

June 1, 2024 10:00 AM PSYCHOLOGY - Global Day of Parents - Seminar with the parents on their holistic wellbeing

June 3, 2024 10:00 AM
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT - Bike Day - Students will ride their bikes in the park and the square. This will also raise awareness, so  

people should use their bikes more and be eco friendly.

11/15/2023   - 11/19/2023 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Book Fair in Tirana -  Visit in book exibition in Tirana with 12-th classes (Vizite ne panairin e librit ne Tirane, me klasat e 12-

ta. E.Myftari, F.Kodrallari)

3/7/2024 - 3/8/2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Teacher and mother day in Albania - Daily activities for teachers and mother day (Aktivitet festiv me pjesmarrjen e mesuesve 

te sporteve, baletit, arteve. M.Musmuca, H.Sallufi)

April 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Exponential processes in medicine and economics ( Brizida Marku) - The use of mathematical models to describe and 

predict natural or social phenomena, using mathematical language and symbols

April 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Science Fair Competition ( Enxhi Ormenaj, Kristi Haka, Julian Hazizi) - Demonstration of different experiments and 

projects in the field of science, carried out by students of different classes

April 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita boterore e aktivitetit fizik (sportit dhe paqes) - Poster. Ndeshje volleyball dhe basketballi me 

shkollen Katundi I Ri.

December 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Light experiments  ( Julian Hazizi) - Refraction of light at transparent materials like lenses glasses and water. Applications 

of light refraction. The participants will be XIA class

December 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita e solidaritetit njerezor - Kenge me gjuhe te ndryshme, Ndeshje Ping pong, Ndeshje karate, 

Postera. Pjesemarresit Klasat e nentevjecares dhe te mesme.

February 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Mathematics Competition ( Julia Ormenaj) - The development of a competition where classes from III-IX will participate. 

They will be tested in mathematics and logic. It is thought to invite Maarif Tirana classes as well.

February 10:00 AM SCIENCE - World Computer Day ( Fiorela Qatja) - Art and Tic exhibition. The participants will be VI class.

February 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita nderkombetare per parandalimin e ekstremizmit te dhunshem - Piktura, Ndeshje Volleyball 

me nxenesit e shkolles Luigj Gurakuqi.

first week April 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Visite at Museum of Central Bank, in Tirana - The student of 12-th klass get to know more about the historic of centra Bank 

of Tirana. (Vizite me nxenesit e klasave te 12 - te tek muzeu i Bankes Qendrore ne Tirane. F. Kodrallari)

January 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Applications of mathematics in the field ( Brizida Marku) - Determining the height of an object, using knowledge of 

trigonometry (the height of school building) The participants will be the XIIA class. 

January 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita nderkombetare e arsimit - Shah, Dartbord, Piktura ne teknika te ndryshme. Pjesemarresit 

Klasat e nentevjecares dhe te mesme.

June unassigned date 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - The closing of the first class - Activiti with se students of first klass. Aktivitet i nxenesve te klasese se pare, Festa e Abetares. 

M.Musmuca, H. Sallufi dhe mesusesit e baletit, muzikes)

March 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Pi- Day + Einstein birthday  ( Julia Ormenaj) - Presentation for the life and works of Einstein, curiosity about number Pi. 

The participants will be VIII and IX classes.

March 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - World Water Day ( Enxhi Ormenaj, Kristi Haka) - Creating posters and leaflets about importance of water on the planet and 

in our organism, carrying out the process of simple analysis of water samples taken in different places in the city. The participants will 

be XA and XIA classes.

March 10:00 AM ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Festa e Luleve - Ndeshje football, volleyball, basketball midis shkollave te qytetit.

March 10:00 AM ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Festa e mesuesit - Nderim dhe respekt per mesuesit. Kenge dhe recitime, kreativitet.

May 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Jelly soap making ( Kristi Haka) - The creation of a new product in the school laboratory by the sudents based in scientific 

knowledge obtained in the field of chemistry. Presentation of this product with the other students and the schools staff. The participants 

will be VI and VII classes.

May 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita Boterore e familljes - Lojra popullore dhe levizore. Punime te ndryshme ne pikture. Kenge per 

familjen 

May unassigned date 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Activity with students of dramatisation club - Presentation of the students of dramatisaton club, students of elementery and 

high school, third and foruth week.E. Cepa, E.Myftari, M.Musmuca, H.Sallufi). Prezantim nga clubi i dramatizimit me nxenes te klasave 

te fillores dhe te 9-vjecares. 

November 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Math and architecture Building mosaics with 2D shapes ( Brizida Marku, Julia Ormenaj) - The application of mathematics 

in architecture, the construction of mosaics and facades of various buildings. This activity participants are VIII and IX classes. Expocity 

with mosaics III-VI classes. 
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November 10:00 AM SCIENCE - TV - day ( Fiorela Qatja) - Building a TV. Giving info tech( little journalists) The participants will be IV and V classes.

November 10:00 AM SCIENCE - Tirana Tech Open 2023 ( Fiorela Qatja) - Expocity clock 11:00 Fair

November 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Festat e Nentorit. 28-29 Nentori - Festimi I Festes se Pavaresise dhe Clirimit. Koncert, valle, 

karate, piktura me bojra. Pjesemarresit Klasat e nentevjecares dhe te mesme.

October 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - October “The month of literature” -  Setting up clubs for reading, dramatization, literary creation (all month)  (Ngritja e 

klubeve te leximit, dramatizimit dhe e krijuesve. E. Myftari, E.Cepa)

October 10:00 AM
SCIENCE - Nutritive elements ( Enxhi Ormenaj) - Creating posters for the nutritional elements present in the food diet, using the 

canteen for the preparation of healthy foods that we should consume. The participants will be XA class.

October 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Festa e Republikes Turke - Koncert ne diten e Republikes Turke. Valle, karate, pikture ne telajo, 

lojera levizore. Pjesemarresit Klasat e nentevjecares dhe te mesmes.

second week february 2024 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Case study on deviant behavior - What is deviant behavior (Studim realizuar nga nxenesit e klasave te 12-ta mbi sjelljet 

devijante tek te rinjte. Prezantimi i rezutateve. F.Kodrallari) 

September 10:00 AM
ART-SPORT-MUSIC-DANCE-PE - Dita europiane e Sportit - Ndeshje midis klasave ne: Volleyball, Basketball, Atletike, Karate. 

Pjesemarresit Klasat e nentevjecares dhe te mesmes.

third week December 10:00 AM
SOCIAL - Organization and operation of second level banks -  Meeting with representatives of a second level bank ( Takim ne shkolle 

me nje perfaqesues te bankes se nivelit te dyte per tu njohur me organizmin, funksionimin dhe sherbimet bankare.F.Kodrallari)
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